ASC 2020 Bullseye League
NRA Approved Outdoor Conventional Pistol League
Sponsored by the Aurora Sportsmen’s Club
Waterman, IL
Fourth Saturday of each month 4/25/2020 – 9/26/2020
Who May Compete: Open to any competitor. In order to enter scores of competitors in the computer
classification system, their NRA membership number must be used.
Range Location: 1 mile south of Waterman, IL, on Rueff Road between Leland and Waterman Roads.
Registration Fee: One time League Registration fee is $40.00, of which $5.00 goes to the NRA. Juniors may
choose to compete as part of the approved league (all fees apply), or, positions permitting, they may compete
“for fun”. “For fun” Juniors will be charged a one-time fee of $10 and scores will not be submitted to NRA.
Monthly Match Entry Fee: $5 / match for ASC members, $8 / match for non-ASC members, $3 / match for
league Juniors. There is no monthly fee for Juniors competing “for fun”.
Entries: Entries will be limited to 14 competitors per relay. Two relays of 14 competitors (a third relay may be
added each month if necessary). Competitors will fire the entire match in one relay. League participants have
priority over Juniors shooting “for fun”.
Registration: Generally, a call for relay reservations will be sent via email the Monday before each monthly
match. Reservations are first-come, first-served through reply email. Reservations may be made by contacting
bullseye@aurorasc.org.
Time: Sign-in for relay one begins at 9:00 each match day. Firing for relay one begins at 10:00 AM. Sign-in for
relay two begins at 12:00. Firing for relay two begins at 12:30 PM. If a third relay is necessary, sign-in will
begin at 2:00 and shooting will begin at 2:30 PM.
Rules: Current NRA rules will govern all firing. It is the competitor’s responsibility to be familiar with such
rules as well as those imposed by the Match Director. Competitors will score and change targets. Bring your
stapler. Only ASC rules will apply to “for fun” Junior shooters.
Equipment: .22 Caliber Pistol or Revolver will be fired on even months; Center Fire Pistol or Revolver (NRA
Conventional Pistol Rules, sections 3.4 and 3.2, respectively) will be fired on odd months. Juniors may shoot
.22 every month. Eye & ear protection is required.
Challenges: Challenge fee is $2.00. A jury system will be used. Plug-type scoring gauges will be restricted to
range personnel only.
Classification: NRA classification system will be used for the end-of-league championship only. No
classifications will be used for the monthly matches (a handicap system will be used for the monthly matches).
Categories: All adults will compete as league participants. Juniors may choose to compete in the league, or “for
fun”. For 2020, a “Junior” is anyone born on or after 1/1/2001.
Facilities: 14 firing points. Firing line is tables in open air on bare ground. Targets are rotating, but manually
operated by the line officer. Pit toilet and port-a-potties nearby. Water will be available for purchase. A BBQ
Brat/Polish lunch will be available for purchase at the range.
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Handicap system: Monthly match results will be based on a handicap point system. Each person’s handicap
will be 90% of the difference between 810 and their average of the previous three matches.
Course of Fire: (900)
Matches on even months (4/25, 6/27, 8/22) will be a single aggregate .22 caliber 900 match. Matches on odd
months (5/23, 7/25, 9/26) will be a single aggregate Center Fire 900 match (Juniors may choose to shoot .22
every month).
Matches each month will consisting of:
 20 shots Slow Fire (two targets, 10 shots each), at 50 yards, B6 target
 30 shots, NMC (10 shots SF at 50 yards, 10 shots TF at 25 yards, 10 shots RF at 25 yards).
 20 shots, Timed Fire, at 25 yards, B8 target
 20 shots, Rapid Fire, at 25 yards, B8 target
Awards:
Monthly match awards will be cash (no awards for Juniors):
 1st place (900 aggregate, raw score + handicap) = $1.00 per competitor
 2nd place (900 aggregate, raw score + handicap) = $0.50 per competitor
 3rd place (900 aggregate, raw score + handicap) = $0.25 per competitor
End of league championship








Uses NRA classification
Best two monthly .22 scores + best two monthly CF scores (3600 possible)
1st place in each NRA classification: Trophy
2nd place in each NRA classification: Medal
1st place Junior (in league): Trophy
2nd place Junior (in league): Medal
“For fun” Juniors – no awards



Makeup matches are permitted: .22 matches may be fired on any league day. CF makeup matches
may only be fired on CF league days. Regular match shooters have priority over makeup match
shooters if the relay becomes full
At the completion of all league shooting, all scores fired during league shooting will be submitted to
the NRA for use in calculating a shooter’s classification (i.e. a minimum of one fired match is
required to submit scores.)
For any further information, email bullseye@aurorasc.org
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